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Services

Across the country to around the world, Logistics Plus 
services encompass your entire supply chain.

Logistics Plus Inc. (LP) has saved its customers millions of dollars in supply 
chain logistics management costs, and by doing so, has helped them to 
compete more profitably.  In fact, we often save our customers more than the 
cost of our services.  Our services span all transportation modes and come 
with many value-added options. 

• Ocean Freight Transportation
• Air Freight Transportation
• Ground Freight Transportation
• Rail Freight Transportation
• Project Cargo
• Warehousing and Distribution
• Customs & Compliance
• Global Logistics Solutions





Ocean Freight Transportation

When you have ocean freight professionals matching frequent 
sailings and flexible service options to your specific business 
objectives, you have the Logistics Plus brand of personal service.

Our ocean freight management experts partner with you to learn your business 
first-hand. Equipped with an intimate understanding of your supply chain 
requirements, we pull from a range of standard ocean freight services and 
supplementary options to secure the space allocation, timing, frequency and rates 
that fit your precise objectives. Whether we need to reserve an oversize container 
or securely transport your high-value cargo, Logistics Plus ocean freight specialists 
treat each shipment with the care and attention it takes to earn your trust.

• Import / Export
• FCL / standard, Open Top and High Cube
• LCL / Consolidation Services
• Documentation
• Customs clearance handling
• Bonded warehousing
• Online Track & Trace, POD (http://lpworldplus.com)
• Internet Booking System





Air Freight Transportation

When you have an experienced team of air freight 
specialists delivering on your daily priorities for time, space, 
frequency and cost, you have the Logistics Plus brand of 
personal service. 

We listen, learn and form a close partnership with you to identify your 
needs and understand your goals. Our standard air freight services and their 
customized options bring added flexibility to your supply chain. Whether 
we’re taking extra measures for your sensitive cargo or giving you added 
supply chain visibility through our online tracking tools, Logistics Plus air 
freight experts are looking to build your trust as they look after your cargo.

• Export
• Consolidated Air Freight
• Air Charter
• Express and courier service
• Domestic & international distribution
• Documentation
• Online Track & Trace, POD (http://lpworldplus.com)
• Internet booking system





Ground Freight Transportation

When you have a trusted ground freight partner who knows 
as much about your business goals as transportation issues 
in your region, you have the Logistics Plus brand of personal 
service. 

Through clear communication, thoughtful collaboration and dedicated 
follow-through, our road freight management teams seek to understand 
your objectives and create solutions that deliver. We combine simple, 
standardized ground freight services with a host of customized options to 
achieve the ideal balance of lead-time, capacity, frequency and cost. Whether 
it means providing same day delivery or hauling hazardous cargo, your 
Logistics Plus freight specialists know the key to a successful supply chain is 
a committed relationship with our customer.

• Less-Than-Truckload (LTL)
• Full Truckload (FTL)
• Documentation
• Cross-Border customs clearance handling
• Bonded warehousing
• Track & Trace, POD
• Internet booking system (http://eshipplus.com)





Rail Freight Transportation

Logistics Plus understands that its customers need more 
than just rail haulage. 

They need door to door deliveries, warehousing, terminal management 
and global supply chain solutions. That is where the logistics team at 
Logistics Plus can help. Built with professional and experienced people 
from the domestic and international logistics supply chain markets, they 
provide value added logistics solutions that make a real difference to your 
supply chain.

• Import / export
• Wagons / 45ft Containers
• Documentation
• Customs clearance handling
• Door to door service to Europe & CIS countries
• Bonded warehousing
• Track & Trace, POD (http://lpworldplus.com)
• Internet booking system





Project Cargo

You can trust Logistics Plus to handle your global cargo projects. 
We handle freight that the “the other guys” can’t or won’t, and we 
manage your project from start-to-finish.

Your logistics plan will be customized for your unique project needs—from a 
comprehensive, pre-shipment evaluation of potential risks, costs and delivery 
schedules, to route and port surveys, coordination of proper packaging of 
components, required documentation handling, and transportation mode analysis. 
Every shipment is coordinated with tailored plans, and even the most demanding 
projects are executed with care and precision. However challenging the geography, 
however complex the lift, our project cargo experts work closely with engineers 
and contractors to ensure that every project is planned, delivered and completed 
on-time and to exact specifications.

• Material Management and Purchase Order Control
• Heavy and Over-dimensioned Transports
• Crane and Skidding Operations
• Ship Charter
• Air Charter
• Ammunition and Explosives
• Pack and Ship Services
• Second-hand containers for sale or hire
• Cargo supervision
• Aid supplies
• Port and road surveys
• Logistic feasibility studies





Warehousing & Fulfillment

Our strategic warehousing location combined with best in 
class design tools, processes and systems ensure cost-
efficient fulfillment solutions. 

Our dedicated warehouse solutions are just the right size, in just the right 
place, for just the right length of time. You don’t pay for space you don’t 
need; we’ll find you the perfect fit! Let us help diagnose your warehousing 
challenges, develop inventory management solutions and then make those 
solutions work where it matters – out there in the real world.

• Inventory management and control
• Order processing, inbound and outbound
• Bar-coding, re-packaging, labeling and quality control
• Yard management
• Vendor/carrier performance
• Cross-docking / flow distribution
• Static and dynamic replenishment
• Load building
• Kitting and value added services
• eCommerce pick, pack and ship fulfillment
• Fulfillment By Amazon (FBA) prep and storage





Customs & Compliance

If you ship internationally, you need customs broker solutions and 
global trade compliance expertise.

We have the consultants who can help simplify the complexity of those regulations 
and provide procedures to keep your company in compliance. No matter the origin 
or destination of your goods, we help you gain the knowledge to perform the due 
diligence necessary to ensure your shipments meet international regulations. Easily 
define your needs, contain costs, and minimize your risk when you work with our 
experienced, licensed customs brokers. Our customs specialists help you comply 
with existing government regulations and stay ahead of changing customs 
compliance laws to reduce your risk, eliminate errors, and lower your costs.

• Customs Broker Solutions with remote location filing (RLF) for all ports within 
the United States

• Compliance Consulting Services: BIS licensing, compliance management 
programs, importing and exporting services

• ITAR: Compliance with International Traffic in Arms Regulations
• EAR: Compliance with Export Administration Regulations
• Harmonized System Training / Consulting: HTSUS and Schedule B
• NAFTA / Free Trade Agreement Compliance Audits: Training and goods 

qualification
• In-house Training Programs: Training on a variety of importing and exporting 

topics to help ensure your employees have the tools and knowledge necessary 
to keep your company in compliance with government regulations

• Duty Drawback: Researching your exported goods to determine if there is 
import duty refund opportunity





Global Network

Across the country or around the world – Logistics Plus has 
more than 50 offices strategically located in over 20 countries 
around the world.  

At Logistics Plus, we are very proud of our multi-national presence and diversity.  At our 
global headquarters in Erie, Pennsylvania, 50 different flags are posted along the 
parapet, each showcasing an employee of the company or country where we do business. 

Today, the Logistics Plus® network includes offices located in the following countries:

• United States
• Australia
• Bahrain
• Belgium
• Canada
• Chile
• China
• Colombia
• Czech Republic
• Egypt
• France
• Germany
• India
• Indonesia

We also have additional agents in almost every country in the world.  You can find all of 
our people and locations online at www.logisticsplus.net/directory

• Kazakhstan
• Kenya
• Libya
• Mexico
• Netherlands
• Poland
• Saudi Arabia
• Singapore
• South Sudan
• Turkey
• Uganda
• United Arab Emirates
• United Kingdom 



We’re Ready For Your  

www.logisticsplus.net



www.logisticsplus.net/services

Logistics Challenge!


